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Beach weather Airbnb loses latest court battle over Santa Monica’s strict rules
brings annual
reminders for
summer safety
KATE CAGLE

Daily Press Staff Writer

Home sharing sites Airbnb and
HomeAway will have to verify hosts
are properly registered with the City
of Santa Monica before booking
guests, after a U.S. District Court
judge dismissed a legal challenge to
local rules. The judge said the city
has a right to keep the international

websites from facilitating illegal
business transactions here.
Santa Monica’s strict home sharing ordinance prohibits the use of
apartments, condominiums and
houses for short-term rentals unless
the host is present during the stay.
Hosts must register with the City
and obtain a business license. City
leaders say the rules maintain the
character of local neighborhoods

and preserve housing in the midst
of a statewide crisis.
“The City of Santa Monica has
consistently dedicated policies to
producing, protecting and preserving housing in our community,”
said City Attorney Lane Dilg.
“Today’s decision affirms that
cities can take reasonable steps to
preserve precious housing supply
in the face of an ever-expanding

vacation rental industry that
threatens to convert homes, and
particularly affordable rental units,
into de facto hotels.”
In the case, Airbnb and
HomeAway complained the rules
violate the Communications
Decency Act, the First Amendment,
the Fourteenth Amendment and
SEE AIRBNB PAGE 6

City begins negotiations for Gehry building
KATE CAGLE
Daily Press Staff Writer
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BEACH: Officers are patrolling local
beaches during the summer.

MATTHEW HALL
Daily Press Editor

As the temperature rises in Los
Angeles, thousands of eager
Angelenos will try to beat the heat
by heading west to local beaches
and local law enforcement agencies
are preparing to handle the influx
of visitors.
Malibu and Santa Monica have
increased the quantity of officers
patrolling coastal hotspots and
both cities said there are some simple steps anyone can take to
improve beach safety.
In Santa Monica, the police
department will station more officers on the beach, Pier and in the
Downtown.
“Our officers are there to enforce
any laws they see being violated,”
said Lieutenant Saul Rodriguez.
“Whether it’s drinking on the beach
or vehicle crimes, they are going to
tackle anything and everything that
will come their way.”
Rodriguez said increasing

World renowned architect Frank
Gehry’s signature Santa Monica project
sailed through its final preliminary
review Tuesday, as the City Council lauded the design as “iconic.” The project’s
centerpiece, a curving 12-story hotel
tower, will be wrapped in white metal to
reflect the golden hues of the setting sun
from its perch on Ocean Avenue and
Santa Monica Boulevard.
“He wants me to make the greatest

work of architecture ever possible for this
site,” Gehry said of developer Jeff Worthe.
“I think it’s a special opportunity for all
of us.”
The Council was the fourth board to
review the latest design iteration, which
removed ten stories from the central
tower originally included in the 2013
plans. The project now includes a 115room hotel, a 40,000 square foot museum, about 80 apartments including 19
rent-controlled units and 18 deedrestricted “affordable” units, 24,700
square feet of retail space, and a 5,000
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square foot public observation deck.
“Our family has owned this site for
over 40 years and we know it deserves
something iconic that honors Santa
Monica’s past, present and future,”
Worthe told the Daily Press. “We are
respecting that by restraining from overbuilding the site – in fact, this design has
only 70 percent of the density allowed by
the Downtown Community Plan. We
look forward to the next stage of design
to bring our vision to reality.”
Worthe Real Estate Group will now
begin negotiations for a Development
Agreement, which will require an additional slate of community benefits in
exchange for allowing the project to
reach heights above 84 feet. The Council
urged staff to negotiate for more affordable housing, a high level or energy efficiency and a robust transportation plan
to offset car trips to the site. Worthe said
designers are feeling positive as they
move toward the next phase.
“We are thrilled with the unanimous
votes we received from both the City
Council and Planning Commission during our float-up process. The feedback
from the community on this design has
been very positive,” Worthe said.
The 89-year-old architect’s own house
in Santa Monica put him on the map
with its use of unconventional materials
in 1978. Gehry has designed several

GEHRY: The Worthe Real Estate Group is the developer for a proposed project Downtown
but the partnership with celebrated architect Frank Gehry has dominated discussions with
residents and city officials.

SEE GEHRY PAGE 6

SEE SAFETY PAGE 6
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WISE/Santa Monica Dial-A-Ride
Including Door-Through-Door Service
Are you a Santa Monica resident who
is 60+ years or 18+ years and disabled?
Let us help you with your
transportation needs.

For Information:

(310) 394-9871 ext. 455

www.wiseandhealthyaging.org

What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

Monday, June 18
Task Force on the
Environment Meeting
To advise City staff and leadership (decision
makers) on determining and setting environmental policy and decisions, in accordance with the guiding principles, goals and
objectives of the Sustainable City Program.
To be a limited advocate, in a manner consistent with City policy, for Task Force recommendations to the community. The Task
Force role is both pro-active and reactive.
2200 Virginia Ave. Park, Patio Room, 7 p.m.

SHARE THE LOVE

EXPERIENCE BURN FITNESS

Architectural Review Board
Meeting
The Santa Monica Architectural Review
Board normally meets on the first and third
Monday of every month in the City Council
Chamber. City Hall, 1685 Main St, 7 p.m.

All are welcome. No registration
required. Discussion Title: Glass Houses
by Louise Penny. Ocean Park Branch
Library, 2601 Main St, 7 – 8:30 p.m.

Red Hen Press reading with
John Barr and others
Join John Barr, Bruce Bauman, Lory
Bedikian, Chloe Schwenke, Catherine
Woodard for an evening of readings, with
music by film and television composer
Nathan Barr. Annenberg Community Beach
House, 415 PCH, 6:30 – 8 p.m. http://annenbergbeachhouse.com/beachculture

VR Experience: Inside the
World of Coco
Follow the magical alebrije into the luminous world of Coco, filled with characters
and settings from the film. Note: Oculus
Rift headsets are for ages 13-17. Please call
(310) 458-8684 to register. Pico Branch
Library, 2201 Pico Blvd, 4 – 5:30 p.m.

Arts Commission Meeting
Regular meeting of the Santa Monica
Arts Commission, Ken Edwards Center,
1527 4th St, 6:30 p.m.

Hot Air Balloon Craft
“Reading Takes You Everywhere” Craft Build a hot air balloon from recycled materials. Ages 4-10. Montana Avenue Branch
Library, 1704 Montana Ave, 2 – 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 20
Planning Commission
Meeting
The
Santa
Monica
Planning
Commission normally meets on the
first and third Wednesdays of every
month in the City Council Chamber.
City Hall, 1685 Main St. 7 p.m.

Monday Funday
Join organizers for the day’s free children activity. 12 – 4 p.m. Annenberg
Community Beach House, 415 PCH.

Fathers Day, Chess Day
Spend quality time with your loved
ones. Celebrate Father’s Day with a
challenging game, relaxing music, and
delicious snacks. Pico Branch Library,
2201 Pico Blvd, 6:30 – 8 p.m.

Tuesday, June 19
COMPLIMENTARY DAY PASS
NEW CLASSES,
PERSONAL TRAINING,
NUTRITION, AND MORE!

310.394.1300

Ocean Park Mystery Book
Group: Glass Houses by
Louise Penny
Join organizers as they discuss the latest authors in the mystery genre. Meets
the 3rd Tuesday of the month. Emphasis
on international authors and locations.

Connected Families: Robot
Playtime
Bring your family to play with robots and
coding toys at the library. Work together to
complete challenges or see what sparks
your imagination. Ocean Park Branch
Library, 2601 Main St, 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.

The Commission for the
Senior Community Regular
Meeting
Santa Monica’s Commission for the
Senior Community focuses on preserving
and improving the quality of life for Santa
Monicans 60 and older. The Commission
advises City Council on a wide range of
issues relevant to older adults. The
Commission also provides opportunities
to educate seniors, their families and
caregivers on these issues. Ken Edwards
Center, 1527 4th St, 1:30 p.m.

www.burnfitness.com
1233 3rd Street Promenade

Santa Monica
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Pico Neighborhood

Historic Celebration of SMC’s First-Ever
Bachelor’s Degree Graduates with Ring Creative
Director John Modestine as Guest Speaker
On Thursday, June 7 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the SMC Center for Media and Design,
Santa Monica College (SMC) held a “SMC Interaction Design Grad Show,” a celebration of
the college’s first 18 students to earn a Bachelor of Science degree in Interaction Design
(IXD). The event showcased the students’ portfolios and was also an industry mixer.
John Modestine, creative director of Ring — the global home security company owned
by Amazon — addressed the students as guest speaker, imparting real-world advice especially relevant to succeeding in the design/tech industry.
SMC’s Bachelor of Science degree was designed to impart fundamental skills in interaction design, a field that blends user experience (UX), design, and technology. The students spent their first two years studying graphic design, and the last two immersed in
upper-division interaction design courses, as well as related coursework in Computer
Science, Business, Cognitive Psychology and Media. It was the first baccalaureate degree
of its kind to be offered at a community college. The Interaction Design program was
launched after SMC was selected by the California Community Colleges Board of
Governors in 2015 to be part of the historic pilot program. Under the pilot, the selected
two-year colleges would offer four-year degree programs in a field where there was a
local need and that were not offered at a California State University or University of
California campus. For more details on the Interaction Design program at Santa Monica
College, visit ixd.smc.edu.
SUBMITTED BY GRACE SMITH

Downtown

Providence Saint John’s Health Center Presents
Community Forum “What We Know about Cancer”
On Tuesday, June 19 and Thursday, June 21, Saint John’s Health center will be presenting a free educational forum to the community. The forum will be from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. on Tuesday and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday. Lecture topics presented
by physicians, professors and researchers of the John Wayne Institute at Providence
Saint John’s Health Center include: how the immune system prevents cancer, prevention
and early detection of melanoma, bladder cancer and prostate cancer [including the
value of the PSA test], integrative health, gynecologic cancer and immunotherapy. The
program will include a question and answer/panel discussion.
Due to limited seating, reservations will be required. Please call (310) 829-8453 to
make a reservation.
SUBMITTED BY MICHELE BONANT

Downtown

SUMMER SPEAKER SERIES: “Moguls & Movies of Old Santa Monica”
Don’t miss the first lecture in the Summer Speaker Series at the historic Rapp Saloon!
Illustrated with archival photos, noted film historian Marc Wanamaker will reveal the history of filmmaking in the early days of Santa Monica, highlighting movie techniques that
set the standard for genre movies and characterizing early movie titans, such as Thomas
Ince and Carl Laemmle, whose names are memorialized today as a street in Culver City
(Ince Street) and a theater chain (Laemmle’s).
Join this lecture and the rest of this exciting series: Douglas Aircraft Impacts Air &
Travel in Santa Monica on July 22 and Boulevards to the Sea: An L.A. Story on August 19.
REGISTRATION
This event will be held at the Rapp Saloon, located at 1438 Second Street, on Sunday,
June 24 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. Advanced purchase is recommended as space is limited.
Members: $10/ lecture or $25 for the series. Public: $15/ lecture or $40 for the series.
Register online or send a check to Santa Monica Conservancy, P.O. Box 653, Santa
Monica, CA 90406-0653 with your name, email, address, and the number of tickets as
well as the lectures you would like to attend. Parking is available in the city lot across the
street and the site is accessible by bus.
SUBMITTED BY THE SANTA MONICA CONSERVANCY

The Pier

Pier 360 Ocean Sports & Beach Festival
Bring on the paddle-battles. On Saturday, June 23 and Sunday, June 24, more
than 350 athletes will storm the sands of the Santa Monica Pier for the Pier 360
Ocean Sports & Beach Festival. This two-day festival, going from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Saturday and 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, will offer a complete 360° of
California beach culture and a $15,000 prize pool to its elite roster of paddleboarders, swimmers and ocean sports athletes. In addition to a full slate of marquee ocean races and beachside tournaments, a spin around the festival grounds
presents art, music, surf history and activities for all ages. Presented by CLIF and
in keeping with the Santa Monica Pier Corporation’s (SMPC) commitment to producing the best and most distinctive “cannot believe they are free events,” there
is no cost to attend.
The two-day festival begins with a 7 a.m. Hawaiian blessing on the sand before diving into the first of 13 competitions. Thousands of spectators will line the sand and
the deck as lifeguards compete in dory races and elite stand-up Paddleboard (SUP)
racers compete in a challenging course around the Pier. If that is not enough, spectators can catch skaters on the pop-up skate ramp or help construct a sand sculpture
with the art collective.
On the Pier deck, live music will take center stage, anchored by music festival
mainstay Brownies and Lemonade. Pier 360-goers can listen to the music with
drinks in hand at the Beer and Spirits Garden, which will be pouring beer and cocktails from 10 a.m. to sunset on both days. For an educational surf safari, cruise the
Museum of Beach Life and its collection of antique surfboards, paddleboards and
lifeguard equipment celebrating the history of beach life at the Pier that dates
back to the 1940s.
The Pier 360 event will showcase several award-winning athletes. San
Clemente native and surfing champion Candice Appleby will be there alongside
fellow surfers like Jade Howson, the 2018 winner of the Santa Cruz’s Paddlefest
who hails from Laguna Beach. In addition to them, first overall Pier Paddle winner
Slater Trout of Redondo Beach, 4-time Santa Monica Pier Paddle Champion Carter
Graves of Coronado Beach, two-time overall winner of Pier 360 Shae Foudy of
Dana Point and ISA World SUP gold medalist Jack Bark of Palos Verdes will also
be in attendance.
The event will be taking place on both surf and turf, and a full event schedule will be
available online at: www.SMPier360.com. On the pier deck, people will have live entertainment and dining at their disposal. Music from Brownies & Lemonade as well as a
Polynesian Band and Hula Dancing will be located on the deck. The Beer & Spirits Garden
will be serving beverages and The Albright and Seaside on the Pier will have food available to festival-goers. Think Tank Gallery Art Installations and skate ramps presented by
Red Bull will also be open on the pier.
On the sand, spectators can watch a Beach Volleyball AAU & 4-Man competition, they
can take part in playing Beach Volleyball Doubles or participate in various Kids Activities.
In the water, the paddle battles will commence. The aquatic competitions offered will
be the Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) Surf Competition, a Paddle Cross Race, a Dory Sprint
and 3-Lap Dory, a one Mile Ocean Swim, a Long Course Paddle Race, a Splash n’ Dash and
a Junior SUP Race.
What began in 2010 as the single-day Paddleboard Race at the Santa Monica Pier
has evolved into one of California’s largest ocean festivals, drawing thousands of
spectators each year. With Pier 360, the SMPC is doubling down on summer’s kickoff
celebration by curating a weekend’s worth of events and adding races, installations
and historic activations.
“Pier 360 combines all of the beautiful things about beach life and rolls it into one
epic happening,” SMPC Executive Director Negin Singhs said.
The festival benefits The Surfrider Foundation and The Bay Foundation, two nonprofit organizations dedicated to preserving coastal access, protecting the environment and improving the health of the ocean environment. The event is presented by CLIF, The Albright, Seaside on the Pier, Boxed Water, Kona Brewing Co.,
Nekter Juice Bar, Pro SUP Shop, Red Bull, White Claw, ZICO Coconut Water, Aperol,
Patron and Mezu.
SUBMITTED BY THE JEFF WAGNER AGENCY

Providing Creative Immigration Solutions.
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Proposals must include forms furnished by the City of Santa Monica. Request for Proposals may
be obtained on the CITY’S ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL. The website for this Request for Proposals
and related documents is: Planet Bids or http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bidsearch4.cfm. There is no charge for the RFP package.
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Bringing back the bees
Dear EarthTalk:

WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Proudly Sponsored by

What can I do to help bees back from
massive die-offs in recent years?

Bill Gorman
Albuquerque, NM

MAJOR DECLINES IN POPULATIONS OF

bees in North America and beyond is a big
problem for farmers who depend on this free
natural pollinator to help fertilize their crops
that end up as food on our tables. According
to the non-profit Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC), $15 billion a year in U.S.
crops—including apples, berries, cantaloupes, cucumbers, alfalfa, and almonds
among others—are pollinated by bees.
Meanwhile, U.S. honey bees produce some
$150 million in honey annually.
Simply put, fewer bees means less food on
our shelves and a major economic hit to the
agricultural sector. “The global economic
cost of bee decline, including lower crop
yields and increased production costs, has
been estimated at as high as $5.7 billion per
year,” reports NRDC.
While we still aren’t 100 percent certain
what is causing the decline across the board
for bees, most researchers believe a class of
pesticides called neonics (short for neonicotinoids) are at least partially to blame.
Designed to eliminate insect pests that most
commonly afflict agricultural crops, neonics—which are now genetically engineered
right into the crop seeds themselves—are
wreaking havoc on so-called “non-target
insects” like bees as well. And the shifting
habitat zones and crazy weather that has
accompanied global warming is only exacerbating the bees’ survival issues.
But NRDC remains optimistic that we can
bring back bee populations if we each do our
part to create pollinator-friendly habitat. For

starters, you can welcome bees to your backyard by laying off the intense landscaping and
letting things go a little wild. A greater variety
of plants—especially native ones—will
encourage bees to set up shop nearby.
Researchers at Michigan State University
(MSU) Extension report that bees especially
love to forage on purple, blue, white, yellow,
mauve or violet flowers that direct them via
markings and patterns unseen by the human
eye to a “landing pad” where they can get
pollinating. Find more regionally appropriate plants that will work to attract bees and
other pollinators by downloading the free
Bee Smart Pollinator Gardener app, which
helps users select pollinator-friendly native
plants to use in landscaping projects large
and small based on location, project scope,
flower color and other options.
You can also encourage bees to move right
in by creating habitats tailor-made for them.
“Revisit how you approach a fallen tree or a
dead limb: it’s not an eyesore; it’s a potential
bee nest!” counsels NRDC. “Drill bee-inviting holes in that dead wood, build nest
blocks, or simply buy a premade bee box.”
And be careful about the plants you bring
home from the garden store. A 2014 report
by the non-profit Friends of the Earth (FOE)
found that more than half of plant samples
purchased at top garden stores across North
America contained neonics. NRDC advises
to only buy plants or seeds that aren’t pretreated with pesticides, and to read the fine
print on the label: “If a plant is marked ‘protected,’ that may mean it’s chemically treated.” Patronizing smaller, organic plant nurseries is the best way to avoid neonics.
EarthTalk® is produced by RODDY SCHEER &
DOUG MOSS for the 501(c)3 nonprofit EarthTalk.
To donate, visit www.earthtalk.org. Send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department.
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON JUNE 6, 2018 AT ABOUT 11:59 A.M.

The Santa Monica Daily Press publishes
Monday - Saturday with a circulation of 10,000
on weekdays and 11,000 on the weekend. The
Daily Press is adjudicated as a newspaper of
general circulation in the County of Los
Angeles and covers news relevant to the City
of Santa Monica. The Daily Press is a member
of the California Newspaper Publisher’s
Association, the National Newspaper
Association and the Santa Monica Chamber of
Commerce. The paper you’re reading this on is
composed of 100% post consumer content and
the ink used to print these words is soy based.
We are proud recipients of multiple honors for
outstanding news coverage from the California
Newspaper Publishers Association as well as a
Santa Monica Sustainable Quality Award.

Officers responded to a radio call for service at CVS Pharmacy - 1411 Lincoln Blvd regarding a male subject striking a store employee. Upon officer’s arrival, an employee
pointed out the involved subject. Officers detained the subject for an investigation.
Officers determined the victim, a store employee, was standing near the entrance/exit of
the store. As the subject was walking out of the store, unprovoked, the subject attempted to hit the victim with a closed fist. The victim moved back to avoid being struck. As
she moved away, the subject struck the victim in the back. The subject walked away. The
victim informed the store manager. The subject walked back in to the store. The manager told the subject to exit the store and wait for police arrival. The subject struck the
store manager in the chest. The manger detained the subject until police arrival. The
subject was taken into custody. Wendell William Lewis, 43, homeless, was arrested for
battery. Bail was set at $20,000.

PUBLISHED BY NEWLON ROUGE, LLC
© 2018 Newlon Rouge, LLC, all rights reserved.
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Santa Monica Daily Press staff. Guest editorials from residents are encouraged, as are letters to the editor. Letters to the Editor can be submitted to letters@smdp.com. Receipt of a letter does not guarantee
publication and all content is published at the discretion of the paper. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content. All submissions must include the author’s name, address and phone number for the purposes of verification.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Malibu

City of Malibu to Hold Earthquake
Preparedness Workshop and Provide Free
Emergency Kits for Participants 55 and Older
The City of Malibu will hold an Earthquake Preparedness Workshop on Wednesday, June 27,
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. at City Hall. Participants age 55 and older who bring an ID will receive a
free comprehensive emergency kit in a wheeled travel backpack. The kits contain emergency
food and water, a first aid kit, a hand-crank powered radio with built-in flashlight and cell phone
charger and the Red Guide to Recovery – a Resource Handbook for Disaster Survivors.
“Since the entire City of Malibu sits on top of an earthquake fault and we are geographically cut off from the surrounding area, it’s critical that everyone in Malibu be prepared for a major earthquake,” Mayor Rick Mullen said.
The workshop on June 27 will provide information about the earthquake threat in
Malibu, what to expect from the City and first responders, and how best to prepare. The
emergency kits were made possible by a grant from the Los Angeles Urban CountyCommunity Development Block Grant (CDBG) that was designed to increase earthquake
preparedness among people age 55 and older.
The workshop and emergency kits are part of the 2018 Earthquake Resiliency
Initiative as well as Malibu’s ongoing efforts to increase their public safety and disaster
preparedness in the community.
To register for the workshop, call Recreation Coordinator Lisa Crespo at 310-4562489 ext. 279 or email lcrespo@malibucity.org. For more information, call Public Safety
Manager Susan Dueñas at 310-456-2489 ext. 313 or email sduenas@malibucity.org or
visit www.MalibuCity.org/earthquake.
SUBMITTED BY MATT MYERHOFF

Downtown

God of Carnage at the Santa Monica Public Library
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SUBMITTED BY JEFF KAPLAN
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The Santa Monica Public Library will welcome back local theater company, Santa
Monica Rep, for a reading of the Tony Award-winning play God of Carnage on Saturday,
June 23, at 2 p.m. in the Main Library’s Martin Luther King, Jr. Auditorium.
The partnership between Santa Monica Public Library and Santa Monica Rep theater
company now spans seven years and almost 30 performances. This month, the Rep kicks
off their 2018 series of readings with Yasmina Reza’s Tony Award winning, dark comedy
God of Carnage, the story of two couples meeting to discuss a playground incident
involving their young sons. Sarah Gurfield will direct this live reading.
This program is free and open to all ages. The seating will be first come, first served and
the library is wheelchair accessible. For special disabled services, call Library
Administration at (310) 458-8606 at least one week prior to event. The Main Library is
directly served by Big Blue Bus lines 1, 7, R7, R10 and 18. Additional bus lines 2, 3, R3 and 9
also drop off near the library, and the Metro Expo line stops a short walking distance away.

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!
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YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO • Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn.
Editor: • 1640 5th Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 • letters@smdp.com
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GEHRY
FROM PAGE 1

other buildings in the city but considers the
Worthe project his legacy achievement.
“I’m kind of old for this,” Gehry said after
waiting more than six hours for his agenda
item at the City Council meeting. “It’s a special project.”
If completed, the parking lot on Santa
Monica Boulevard would be replaced by a
winding paseo of shops and restaurants.
Locals and tourists will be able to walk along
the paseo to the entrance for the observation
deck, with 360 degree views of the Pacific

AIRBNB
FROM PAGE 1

the California Coastal Act. However, the
judge ruled the ordinance does not penalize
publishing activities, but seeks to prevent
illegal business transactions. The Court followed a similar decision in Northern
California over San Francisco’s rules.
In that city, thousands of listings vanished after Airbnb promised to delete illegal
properties. In Santa Monica, a city report
estimated there were 950 apartments and
homes listed on Airbnb here during peak
tourism season, while only 187 were actually
registered. Despite the threat of fines, the
city estimated Airbnb and its hosts had collected $31 million from illegal and legal
rentals since the ordinance began.
Airbnb did not respond to the Daily
Press’ request for comment.
Code enforcement officials complain Santa
Monica’s rules have been difficult to enforce

,ĂƌĚƐĐĂƉĞ

SAFETY

ŽƵƌŐĞƚƌŽƐ͘ ĐĂƌƌŝĞƐĂĨƵůůůŝŶĞ
ŽĨƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ͗

patrols is a preventative strategy
“The visible presence does deter crime so
we do increase patrols on weekends even
more,” he said. “We do add some officers on
weekdays but on weekends you’re going to
see even more on the Pier, Promenade and
the beaches themselves.”
Rodriguez the local officers will be using
every kind of patrol available to the department including on foot, bike, car, motorcycle, horse and ATV.
The increased police presence in Malibu
is also focused on preventing crime with the
start of their annual Summer Beach Team
program that increases the number of
Sheriff patrols in the area.
“From Memorial Day weekend until
after Labor Day, the Beach Team patrols
include additional patrol vehicles on PCH
and other roads and quads and trucks that
patrol on the beaches,” said a statement
released by the City of Malibu. “A primary
focus of the Beach Team is to eliminate the
consumption of alcohol at the beaches,
which results in a significant reduction in
the number of assaults, rescues made by
Lifeguards, and injury accidents on the

WĞďďůĞƐ
'ůĂƐƐZŽĐŬƐ
ĞĐŽŵƉŽƐĞĚ'ƌĂŶŝƚĞ
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Bourgett Bros.. Buildingg Materialss
1636 - 11th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404

bourgetbros.com ł(310) 450-6556
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Ocean, the Pier and the mountains.
Current plans preserve two landmarked
buildings on Ocean Avenue, converting one
of the former homes into a gift shop for the
museum.
The so-called Ocean Avenue Project will
likely be back before Santa Monica’s boards
and commissions for formal hearings in late
2019. It is one of three downtown projects
that will require a Development Agreement,
including a city-owned project at 4th Street
and Arizona Avenue and the Fairmont
Miramar on Ocean Avenue and Wilshire
Boulevard.
kate@smdp.com

without cooperation from the platforms.
Hosts use an array of tactics to outwit investigators, including deleting illegal listings during City Hall business hours and manipulating addresses to appear to be in Los Angeles.
“We agree with the Court that the
Ordinance is a constitutional exercise of the
City’s legislative authority to protect the
health, safety, and welfare of residential
neighborhoods,” said Chief Deputy City
Attorney Yibin Shen.
The home sharing sites also brought a
claim the ordinance violates the California
Coastal Act, which the Court declined to
evaluate when it dismissed the federal
claims. The websites could still pursue those
claims in a different court. The City’s current Land Use Plan does not address vacation rentals.
In 2017, the Council banned any new
guesthouse from being used exclusively for
short-term rentals.
kate@smdp.com

highways.”
Malibu officials said visitors can use
rideshare or taxis to prevent drunk driving and said alcohol on the beach is prohibited.
Additional reminders include forgoing
cell phones in the care, driving slowly when
pedestrians or cars exiting parking lots could
cross the PCH, not leaving kids or pets in
hot cars and sharing the road with all vehicles or pedestrians.
“Malibu is proud to have 21 miles of the
iconic PCH and to have beautiful beaches
that are famous around the world,” said
Malibu Mayor Rick Mullen. “We must do
everything we can to keep them safe for residents and visitors alike.”
Both agencies said vehicle break-ins can
be prevented if drivers hide their valuables.
“Everyone should lock and secure your
car,” said Rodriguez. “Anybody and everybody that has a car out there, don’t leave
valuables in the car,” he said.
To contact the Malibu Lost Hills Sheriff ’s
Station for non-emergency matters, call
(310) 456-6652. The Santa Monica Police
Department can be reached at (310) 4588491. To report drunk drivers or other emergencies, call 911.
editor@smdp.com
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Chelsea Seifer and Angel Carreras

PROTEST
The Santa Monica Conservancy is applying to
landmark a section the Santa Monica Pier and
walkway known as Carousel Park. The current
bridge to the Pier is seismically unsafe and some
of the replacement designs include a new bridge
that would terminate in the area. Supporters are
planning to present their application at the July 9
meeting of the Landmarks Commission.

As individuals and companies struggle to
compete in an increasingly technological
economy, General Assembly provides
award-winning, dynamic courses to close
the global skills gap. Join us for our next
FREE EVENT or use the code below
for a discounted WORKSHOP.

25% OFF CODE
GASAMODAILYPRESS

https://generalassemb.ly
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KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
Street Lighting Modernization Program

Bike Striping Project - Citywide

For the week of June 18, construction will be taking place throughout the project area
bounded by Pico Blvd to the north, Ocean Park Blvd to the south, Lincoln Blvd to the
west, and 16th St to the east. Parking on streets within the project area may temporarily be impacted. Please contact Robert Zak, Project Manager at (310) 458-2283 with any
questions/concerns regarding this project.

For the week of June 18, No work will take
place. Please contact Jason Hoang, PE, Civil
Engineering Division, (310) 458-8721 x5385
with any questions or concerns regarding
this project.

Parking Structure #5 Tenant Improvement Project

Edison Language Academy Project

For the week of June 18th, construction will take place in Parking Structure #5 at 1440
4th street and anticipates affecting the sidewalk in front of the building with the sidewalk pedestrian tunnel, lasting until 7/31/18 During this time, there will be intermittent
closure of a single lane of south-bound traffic between 8:00 am and 3:00 pm Monday
thru Friday. Should you have any questions, please contact Tim Purcell, Project Manager
(310) 458-2205 ext. 5027

For the week of June 18, construction
crews will be cautioning off sidewalks at
various crosswalk locations near Edison
Language Academy. Effected Crosswalks
include: Delaware Avenue & 22nd Street;
Kansas Avenue & 27th Street; Stewart
Street & Kansas Avenue. Crews will be
closing half the sidewalk to begin demolition of concrete curbs. Parking on streets
near the crosswalks will be temporarily impacted. P lease contact Brian Ochoa,
Project Manager at (310) 458-8721 Ext 5048 with any questions/concerns regarding this project.

Parking Structure Repair Project
For the week of June 18, Parking Structure #2 and Parking Structure #4 will be
undergoing maintenance and repair work. Construction may temporarily impact
parking. Entrances and exits will remain open for smooth traffic flow. Please contact Robert Zak, Project Manager at (310) 458-2283 with any questions/concerns
regarding this project.

Heathcliff

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (June 18)

By PETER GALLAGHER

Strange Brew

By JOHN DEERING

Relationships bring out your creativity as they blossom in unexpected ways. You’ll capture someone’s imagination and heart — a responsibility you don’t take lightly. Deft financial maneuvers will
improve your situation in this six-week cycle. August brings an adventure you’ll share with loved
ones. Capricorn and Aries adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 10, 40, 13, 21 and 5.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

If you try to do good things — or beautiful or
truthful or interesting things — then no matter
what the outcome, at least you’re spending
your time doing something worthwhile.

Cages take many forms. Even the most luxurious environments can be a prison if one cannot
come and go at will. But you’re not in a cage.
What you’re in is a maze. There’s a way out. It
takes a bit of work to find it.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Is life random or planned? Some doubt the randomness. Others wholly reject it. And still others count on it completely. As for you, you’ll do
well not to gamble on randomness. Make a plan
and stick with it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
There are real people whose job it is to search
for extraterrestrials in a scientific way. You
may relate to them somewhat, as today you
also happen to feel as though you’re searching
intently for a distant affirmation.

Agnes

By TONY COCHRAN

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
You’re a designer looking for inspiration. You
don’t have to set sail to an exotic location to
get there, because your daily commute — or
even your bedroom — will provide all the inspiration you need.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
The first step to finding someone’s secrets is
having your own secrets and an intimate
knowledge of the behaviors it takes to hide
them. “It takes one to know one” is a sort of
key today.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
There’s a thread running through all of this,
although you most likely won’t see it now.
Later you’ll be able to follow the thread
through the pattern, and it will all make a little
more sense.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

The reason things wind up next to each other
can be a function of random juxtaposition or
the end result of a careful thought process.
Either way, the way it lands will be lucky for
you today.

The truth is supposed to keep things simple.
But whose truth? The other person isn’t seeing
it the way you do. Another way to keep things
simple is to say nothing for now. Let everything settle in.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Like a slow-loading, video-laden website, if you
try too desperately to entertain, people will
get bored waiting for something interesting to
happen, and they’ll just leave. So keep it simple. Less is more.

If you can’t get yourself to change a behavior,
that’s because the behavior is actually solving a
problem you don’t even realize you have. It’s
something to meditate on today. Don’t worry;
there’s a simple fix once you get to the heart of it.

Somewhere out there are glittering skyscrapers
and technicolor trees and lakes that dazzle like
a billion diamonds. Whether you prefer manmade glories or natural ones, seek them now!

Dogs of C-Kennel

Zack Hill
Neptune Calls for Soul Nutrition
“Panem et circenses” is the cynical formula of Roman emperors for keeping the masses content.
Translation: “bread and circuses.” But filling treats and easy entertainment will cease to be enough with
Neptune screeching to a halt to begin a long retrograde. There will be a growing need for real soul nutrition in the weeks to come.

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913
office (310)

458-7737

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE
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WELL NEWS

BY SCOTT LAFEE

Draw Date: 6/13

Draw Date: 6/14

Stories for the Waiting Room

13 20 38 45 55
Power#: 1
Jackpot: 137M

9 10 13 16 24

■ Do-it-yourself DNA kits are in the news
these days, used for everything from tracing family genealogy to health assessments
to helping track down alleged killers. In
Chicago, a news station decided to see how
the various online DNA sequencing services
compared, but with a Sharpei wrinkle. A
reporter submitted sets of DNA samples
from himself and his pet Labrador retriever.
■ All but one of the services correctly differentiated between the human and nonhuman samples (basically by saying the latter was unreadable), but they diverged
widely on conclusions about ancestry and
ethnicity.
■ The service that failed to note the difference between human and dog DNA still sent
back a 7-page report that brightly noted the
owner of the DNA possessed remarkable
strength and endurance and might want to
work with a personal trainer.

Draw Date: 6/14

MIDDAY:
Draw Date: 6/12

1 3 5 8 70
Mega#: 3
Jackpot: 161M
Draw Date: 6/13

8 38 40 44 47
Mega#: 4
Jackpot: 23M

217

Draw Date: 6/14

EVENING: 9 5 2
Draw Date: 6/14

1st: 08 Gorgeous George
2nd: 09 Winning Spirit
3rd: 04 Big Ben
RACE TIME: 1:42.68

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

YOUR OPINION MATTERS!
SEND YOUR LETTERS TO

Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn. Editor:
• 1640 5th Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 •
letters@smdp.com

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Sudoku
Fill in the blank
cells using numbers
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and
3x3
block.
Use logic and process
of elimination to
solve the puzzle.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SPONSORED BY DOLCENERO GELATO

MYSTERY PHOTO

The first person who can correctly identify where this image was captured wins a prize.
Send answers to editor@smdp.com.

2400
MAIN
STREET

DAILY LOTTERY
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YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

Classifieds
12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.

$

Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

Prepay your ad today!

Some restrictions may apply.

(310) 458-7737

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

Help Wanted

Name Changes

DBAS

DBAS

DBAS

DBAS

CASHIER - CUSTOMER SERVICE F/T for a
Building Materials retailer, including
Sat. Will train. Retail and computer exp
favored. Apply in person: Bourget Bros.
1636 11th St., Santa Monica, CA

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. SS027294
Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles
Petition of CARLOS ANDRES GALLLARDO
for Change of
Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner or Attorney: CARLOS ANDRES
GALLLARDO filed a petition with this
court for a decree of changing names as
follows: CARLOS ANDRES GALLLARDO to
ANDREW GALLARDO. The court orders
that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 07/27/2018, Time: 8:30 AM, Dept:
K, Room: A-203
The address of the court is SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES, 1725 MAIN STREET, SANTA
MONICA, CA 90401
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall
be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Santa Monica
Daily Press.
Date: May 23, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018128819 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/25/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as COHNART. 332
CALLE MAYOR , REDONDO BEACH,
CA, 90277.
The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: SU-SAN SOFFER
COHN 332 CALLE MAYOR REDONDO
BEACH, CA, 90277. This Business is
being conducted by: an Individual. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed on
(Date)05/2018. /s/: SUSAN SOFFER
COHN-Owner. SUSAN SOFFER COHN.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/25/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or
common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
06/04/2018, 06/11/2018, 06/18/2018,
06/25/2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018123887 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/21/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Smart Property
Group. 8404 Bleriot Ave , Los Angeles,
CA, 90045.
The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: Malgorzata Ashby
8404 Bleriot Ave Los Angeles, CA,
90045. This Business is being conducted by: an Individual. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed on (Date)05/2018. /s/: Malgorzata
Ashby-Owner. Malgorzata Ashby. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/21/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED
PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
05/28/2018, 06/04/2018, 06/11/2018,
06/18/2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018108767 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
06/03/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as AMAZING BITES.
1156 SAN RAFAEL AVE APT 3 , GLENDALE,
CA, 91202.
The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: MARIYA MURADYAN
1156 SAN RAFAEL AVE APT 3 GLENDALE,
CA, 91202. This Business is being conducted by: an Individual. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed on (Date)05/2018. /s/: MARIYA
MURADYAN-OWNER. MARIYA MURADYAN.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
06/03/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business
and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA
DAILY PRESS to publish 06/02/2018,
06/04/2018, 06/11/2018, 06/25/2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 201840904 ORIGINAL FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
06/08/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as SOUL SHINE
MEDIA. 917 EUCLID ST APT 3 , SANTA
MONICA, CA, 90403. The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: Christy Kaplan 917
EUCLID ST APT 3 SANTA MONICA, CA,
90403. This Business is being conducted
by: an Individual. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed
on (Date)06/2018. /s/: Christy KaplanOwner. Christy Kaplan. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 06/08/2018. NOTICE:
THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE
DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED
PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
06/11/2018, 06/18/2018, 06/25/2018,
07/02/2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018127274 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/23/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Millennial Award
Show, Global Epicurean. 1223 Wilshire
BL. #812 , Santa Monica, CA, 90403. The
full name of registrant(s) is/are: Ocean
Park Commercials INC. 1223 Wilshire BL.
#812 Santa Monica, CA, 90403. This
Business is being conducted by: a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed on
(Date)05/2018. /s/: Ocean Park
Commercials INC.-President . Ocean
Park Commercials INC.. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of LOS
ANGELES County on 05/23/2018. NOTICE:
THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE
DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED
PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
06/04/2018, 06/11/2018, 06/18/2018,
06/25/2018.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018130019 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/29/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Musicians
Custom Shop. 16901 S. Western Ave
Suite 101 , Gardena, CA, 90247. The full
name of registrant(s) is/are: ATV Group
Corp. USA 16901 S. Western Ave Suite
101 Gardena, CA, 90247. This Business
is being conducted by: a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on (Date)05/2018.
/s/: ATV Group Corp. USA-President. ATV
Group Corp. USA. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 05/29/2018. NOTICE: THIS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT
WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR
TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business
name statement in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
06/11/2018, 06/18/2018, 06/25/2018,
07/02/2018.

JOB OFFER
Printing Company in
Santa Monica is looking
for Production/
Project Manager. ASAP.
email mike@peprinting.com
peprinting.com

Name Changes
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME
Case No. SS027287
Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles
Petition of HEATHER MIA GARDNER for
Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner or Attorney: HEATHER MIA
GARDNER filed a petition with this court
for a decree of changing names as follows: HEATHER MIA GARDNER to
MIA GLIEDMAN GARDNER. The court
orders that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 07/13/2018, Time: 8:30 AM, Dept:
K, Room: A-203
The address of the court is SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA – COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES, 1725 MAIN STREET, SANTA
MONICA, CA 90401
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall
be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Santa Monica
Daily Press.
Date: MAY 17, 2018

RUN YOUR
DBAs IN THE
DAILY PRESS
FOR ONLY

$

95

Call us
today!

PUBLISH YOUR ALREADY
FILED DBA AND FILE A
PROOF OF PUBLICATION

(310) 458-7737
www.smdp.com/dba

$12.00 A DAY LINER ADS!
For the first 15 words.
CALL TODAY (310) 458-7737

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. SS027297
Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles
Petition of LISA Y SONG for Change of
Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner or Attorney: LISA Y SONG filed
a petition with this court for a decree of
changing names as follows: LISA
YOUNGSUN SONG to LISA YOUNGSUN
SONG LEE. The court orders that all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indi-cated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 07/13/2018, Time: 8:30 AM, Dept:
K, Room: A-203
The address of the court is SUPERIOR
COURT OF CALIFORNIA - COUNTY OF LOS
ANGELES, 1725 MAIN STREET, SANTA
MONICA, CA 90401
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall
be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Santa Monica
Daily Press.
Date: May 25, 2018

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018121979 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/17/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as MakeIt A Habit.
1109 20th St , Santa Monica, CA,
90403. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: Julia Glanz 1109 20th St Santa
Monica, CA, 90403. This Business is being conducted by: an Individual. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed on (Date)05/2018. /s/:
Julia Glanz-Owner. Julia Glanz. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/17/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED
PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (see Section 14411et
seq.,Business and Professions Code).
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to publish
05/28/2018, 06/04/2018, 06/11/2018,
06/18/2018.

ADVERTISE!

SIGN UP TO GET FREE
AMBER ALERTS
ON YOUR CELL PHONE.
wirelessamberalerts.org

CALL US (310) 458-7737

YOUR
AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT

(310) 458-7737

A child is calling for help.

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.
PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018144036 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
06/12/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as LAMBDA CAPITAL. 2540 7th St #8 , Santa Monica, CA,
90405. The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: LIANA MINASIAN 2540 7th St #8
Santa Monica, CA, 90405. This Business
is being conducted by: an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed on (Date)06/2018.
/s/: LIANA MINASIAN-OWNER. LIANA
MINASIAN. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County
on 06/12/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business
and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA
DAILY PRESS to publish 06/18/2018,
06/25/2018, 07/02/2018, 07/09/2018.

(310) 458-7737

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $12.00 a day. Ads over 15 words add $1.00 per word per day. Ad must run a
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00am - 5:00pm

LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

MONDAY, JUNE 18, 2018

Visit us online at www.smdp.com
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Classifieds
PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

(310) 458-7737

DBAS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NUMBER: 2018123439 ORIGINAL
FILING This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES on
05/18/2018 The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as GO SURF LA.
4724 VILLA MARINA UNIT C , MARINA DEL
REY, CA, 90292. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: PETER D PARIS 4724
VILLA MARINA UNIT C MARINA DEL REY,
CA, 90292. This Business is being conducted by: an Individual. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed on (Date)05/2018. /s/: PETER D
PARIS-OWNER. PETER D PARIS. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on
05/18/2018. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES
FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. A
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT
DATE. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business
and Professions Code). SANTA MONICA
DAILY PRESS to publish 06/18/2018,
06/25/2018, 07/02/2018, 07/09/2018.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Water Damage to Your Home? Call for a
quote for professional cleanup & maintain the value of your home! Set an appt.
today! Call 1-855-401-7069
(Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS has a story to tell! Get
your message out with California’s
PRMedia Release – the only Press
Release Service operated by the press to
get press! For more info contact Cecelia
@ 916-288-6011 or http://prmediarelease.com/california (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW that newspapers serve an
engaged audience and that 79% still
read a print newspaper? Newspapers
need to be in your mix! Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
more info email cecelia@cnpa.com or
call (916) 288-6011. (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans or 158
million U.S. Adults read content from
newspaper media each week? Discover
the Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care of. Call
1-800-731-5042 (Cal-SCAN)
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 800-743-1482 (CalSCAN)
AUTOS WANTED/LUXURY
WANTED! Old Porsche 356/911/912 for
restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid! PLEASE LEAVE
MESSAGE 1-707-965-9546.
Email: porscherestoration@yahoo.com.
(Cal-SCAN)
CABLE/SATELLITE TV
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! Over 150
Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12 mos.)
Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa
Rewards Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1-866-249-0619 (CalSCAN)
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. 1-844-536-5233. (Cal-SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Unable to work due to injury or illness?
Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys! FREE Evaluation.
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-844-879-

DENTAL
Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to
help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for
about $1 a day*

Keep your own dentist!
You can go to any dentist you want
3267. Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington
DC. Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)
(Cal-SCAN)
HEALTH/MEDICAL
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA
approved! FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976. (Cal-SCAN)
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100%
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort
Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to
keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE
Shipping. Call Hearing Help Express 1844-234-5606 (Cal-SCAN)
Medical-Grade HEARING AIDS for LESS
THAN $200! FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features & no
audiologist needed. Try it RISK FREE for
45 Days! CALL 1-877-736-1242 (CalSCAN)
INSURANCE/HEALTH
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates from
top companies! Call Now! 888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN)

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – you could get a checkup tomorrow

LEGAL SERVICES
DID YOU KNOW that the average business spends the equivalent of nearly 1 ?
days per week on digital marketing
activities? CNPA can help save you time
and money. For more info email
cecelia@cnpa.com or call (916) 2886011. (Cal-SCAN)

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings, exams, ﬁllings, crowns…
even dentures

MISCELLANEOUS
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE
DAY updates! We specialize in safe
bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring &
seated showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 1-888-660-5086. (CalSCAN)

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash
beneﬁts you can receive

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmillCut lumber any dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-5670404 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOANS
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for business purpose Real Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed Company
www.viploan.com Call 818 248-0000
Broker-principal BRE 01041073. (CalSCAN)

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage
for 350 procedures. 1-855-472-0035
or http://www.dental50plus.com/canews
Ad# 6118 (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE WANTED
KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST - CASH - Any
Condition. Family owned & Operated .
Same day offer! (951) 805-8661
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM (Cal-SCAN)

SAVE on Medicare Supplement
Insurance! Get a FAST and FREE Rate
Quote from Medicare.com. No Cost! No
Obligation! Compare Quotes from Major
Insurance Cos. Operators Standing By.
CALL 1-855-690-0310. (Cal-SCAN)

SENIOR LIVING
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted,local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1855-467-6487. (Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCHES $193 MONTH - Quiet very secluded 37
acre off grid ranches. Many bordering
640 acres of uninhabited State Trust
woodlands at cool clear 6,100’ elevation. No urban noise & dark sky nights
amid pure air & AZ’s very best year-round
climate. Blends of evergreen woodlands
& grassy wild flower covered meadows
with sweeping views across scenic
wilderness mountains and valleys.
Abundant clean groundwater at shallow
depths, free well access, loam garden
soil, maintained road access. Camping
and RV use ok. Near historic pioneer town
& fishing / boating lake. From $22,500,
$2,250 down, $193 mo. with no qualifying seller financing. Free brochure with
photos, property descriptions, prices, terrain map, lake info, weather chart/area
info: 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690.
(Cal-SCAN)

TAX SERVICES
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? Stop
wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call 855-9702032. (Cal-SCAN)

LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

FREE Information Kit

1-855-323-7468
www.dental50plus.com/santamonica

*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific
offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID:
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917

MB17-NM008Ec
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ADVERTISEMENT

Contact us
for a free
consultation:
STRUCTURAL

DO YOU
OWN A
BUILDING
ON THE
LIST?

WE CAN
HELP!

SURVEY &

Santa Monica’s
new seismic retrofit
program affects
2,000 buildings

fit@baysideretrofit.com | www.baysideretrofit.com | (310) 697-8818
Locally owned and operated, Santa Monica’s seismic retrofit experts.

EVALUATION
RETROFIT
DESIGN
PERMIT
PROCESSING
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
FINANCING
TENANT
PROTECTION

